
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Calasparra, Murcia

Fantastic opportunity!You don’t have to wait 1 year for your NEW BUILD! This beauty is Key
ready!!!CalasparraUrbanization Vega Hills, a new urbanization with almost 60 villas already sold!Unique offer!Please
note we only have one —— we are NOW selling the show villa, fully furnished with an interior designer!This beautiful
corner, 3-bedroom house, with a lot of privacy and oriented in such a way that you can enjoy the Spanish sun rays all
day long, is now for sale for 370,000 euros and is ready to move in!The price also includes all new furnitureWith its
spacious and very airy living room, fully equipped kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, private swimming pool, private
parking and terraces, this can be used as a holiday home or as a permanent residence.The large garden of
approximately 400m2 is ideal for endless enjoyment of the sun, your swimming pool, a delicious BBQ, etc.Located in a
very natural environment, a new residential district with a view of the mountains, surrounded by fruit plantations, rice
fields, lots of culture and real Spanish gastronomy and local tapas bars… a charming village center and ideal for those
who love the local. Spain! There is a weekly market on Friday….Calasparra is also surrounded by very beautiful villages
such as Cehegin, Moratalla, Caravaca de la Cruz….This is definitely one not to think about!We guide you in Dutch,
French and English to the notary and the lawyer.We have our own legal department, we help you open a bank
account, connect utilities, etc., etcWe offer to the buyer as a cash back offer a FREE exclusive outdoor OONI pizza oven
worth 800 euros and of course and of courseOverviewVilla Property Type3 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms2023 Year Built

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   Swimming Pool
  barbecue area   garden   gated complex
  mountains   near restaurants   parking place
  preinstalled air conditioning   private pool   shutters
  terrace

370,000€
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